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"paramahansa yogananda" is our subject this morning. it is rather difficult to say much about such a great
soul, but commemorating his passing on march 7, 1952, our thoughts turn toward him as the founder of selfrealization fellowship. paramahansa yogananda and the self-realization fellowship ... - founder,
paramahansa yogananda, whose name appears throughout its complex. this short paper is an attempt to
explain who yogananda was and what he taught. it is not an attempt to refute his teaching, but simply to show
that he was a hindu teacher, and to show what his particular emphases were as a counter-christian missionary.
selected early works of paramhansa yogananda - selected early works of paramhansa yogananda to
download a free 62-page pdf book, yogananda for the world: ... writings by and about yogananda follow these
links to explore more books by and about yogananda, including insights from some of his closest ... lo a voice
from heaven, saying, this is my beloved son, in whom i am well pleased ... the voice from beyond the void souls like sri ramakrishna paramahamsa and paramahansa yogananda used to talk to the divine mother. these
are all techniques which have been proved to be infallible and if you follow them without questioning or
arguing, you will get the results. countless births and [source: fragrant flowers] the voice from beyond the void
the psychological chart by paramhansa (swami) yogananda ... - particular line to follow in regulating
the lives of their students in the right way, by various changes of environment, company, discipline, etc. this
chart will greatly help all individuals, men, women and children, and is intended especially for my students in
america, who should keep a record or even a mental diary of their changing tendencies, books - english self-realization fellowship - 1826 - paramahansa yogananda: in memoriam $12.00 1500 - prayers of a
master for his disciples $4.95 1852 - rajarsi janakananda: a great western yogi $12.00 1201 - sayings of
paramahansa yogananda (hardcover) $14.95 1202 - sayings of paramahansa yogananda (paperback) $10.95
1152 - science of religion (paperback) $9.95 order for: books - english - srf bookstore - order for: books english 01/30/2017 1001 - autobiography of a yogi (hardcover) $27.95 1002 - autobiography of a yogi
(paperback) $8.50 1050 - autobiography of a yogi (quality paperback + cd) $12.50 1072 - autobiography of a
yogi (large print paperback) $29.95 1953 - awake: the life of yogananda (companion book) $45.00 1250 cosmic chants $17.95 the second coming of christ - 3rd volume - the second coming of christ by
paramhansa yogananda from the original unchanged writings of paramhansa yogananda’s interpretations of
the sayings of jesus christ. vol. iii “the light of the body is the eye; therefore when thine eye is single, thy
whole body shall be full of light.” (luke 11:34) amrita foundation, inc. publishers dallas ... the second coming
of christ - 1st volume - the second coming of christ, paramhansa yogananda uses capitalization to place
emphasis on a specific truth to aid the reader. in the instances where there is redundancy of material, he
includes it because it relates and clarifies the new material introduced. * paramhansa – literally, param,
highest; hansa, swan. the hansa is represented in ... suns of god: krishna, buddha and christ unveiled
pdf - suns of god: krishna, buddha and christ unveiled the voice of paramahansa yogananda - follow the path
of christ, krishna, and the masters the warmth of other suns: the epic story of america's great migration a
thousand splendid suns a million suns: an across the universe self-realizationfellowship - yogananda-srf paramahansa yogananda and srf enough for this precious gift!” as the liberating and uplifting teachings of our
guru con - tinue to spread through srf publications, our new website, and other media—and more subtly, yet
powerfully, through the posi-tive thoughts, prayers, meditations, and service of all his follow - awaken to
superconsciousness how to use meditation for ... - much more.. awaken to superconsciousness how to
use meditation for inner peace, intuitive guidance, and greater awareness, j. donald walters, 1996, body, mind
& spirit, 271 pages. [ebook download] creative visualization - - the voice of paramahansa yogananda
follow the path of christ krishna and the masters - daughters of eve seeing ourselves in women of the bible loveology study guide with dvd god love marriage sex and the never ending story of male and female kidnapped by a cult a pastor s stand against a murderous sect lord jim a romance - - the voice of
paramahansa yogananda follow the path of christ krishna and the masters - from the world s devotional
classics vol 4 of 10 theologica germanica to leighton classic reprint - how to meditate a guide to self discovery
- 27 quick life transformation tips simple and effective methods for making this your best year ever
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